APPENDIX E: PHOTO LOG
AA8-1 Facing East

AA8-2 Facing North
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Date & Time: Mon, Apr 22, 2019, 11:00:31 PM
Position: +120°23'44.50" / -121°45'10.65"
Altitude: 118 ft
Azimuth: 103°21'48.21"
Azimuth, Bearing: 325° 22'W 329'9" (true)
Elevation Angle: -101.5"
Horizontal Angle: -101.2"
Zoom: 1X

AA8-3 Facing Southwest

Date & Time: Mon, Apr 22, 2019, 11:44:41 PM
Position: +120°23'44.50" / -121°45'10.65"
Altitude: 118 ft
Azimuth: 103°21'48.21"
Azimuth, Bearing: 325° 22'W 329'9" (true)
Elevation Angle: -11.5"
Horizontal Angle: -101.2"
Zoom: 1X

AA9-1 Facing East
AA18 Facing North

AA18 Facing Northwest
AA19 Facing Southwest

AA19 Facing West
AA21 Looking East

AA21 Looking North
AA40 Facing North

AA40 Facing South
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AA41 Facing Northwest

AA41 Facing Southeast
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AA42 Bottom Southwest

AA42 Top Northeast